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Linear Correlation Between Confined Explosive Quantity
and Dent Volume of an Underlying Aluminium Block Using
the SSRT Setup
Lukas Bauer,[a] Maximilian Benz,[a] and Thomas M. Klapötke*[a]

Abstract: The SSRT setup gives smart access to test various
properties of explosive materials and requires only little
substance quantities. Unlike the standardized SSRT, we
studied the bulge development from the blast of different
amounts of PETN (200–1300 mg). The bulge of the corre-
sponding aluminum blocks was evaluated with the help of
a profilometer (Keyence VR-5200). This device, which meas-
ures the volume of the dents using the offset of structured
light projected on the object, has allowed us to analyze the
differences precisely. Despite the experimental limitations

and the resulting undirected explosion direction, a
throughout linear correlation between the respective
amounts of PETN and the resulting dent depth could be
determined. Our study thus forms an illustrative develop-
ment of how the explosion behavior, represented by the
dent of an aluminum block, of compressed energetic mate-
rials behaves in with increasing filling quantity, which is
transferable to larger experimental setups as well as to oth-
er explosives.
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1 Introduction

Initiating explosives in the Small Scale Shock Reactivity Test
(SSRT) is a method, which can be used to investigate how
explosive a substance is, and provides an initial estimate of
the detonation behavior of the substance – even if the test
is carried out below the critical diameter [1]. This test was
developed to combine the advantages of the classic lead
block and gap tests [2,3].

The SSRT test uses a similar procedure as the plate dent
test [4, 5]. In this test, the explosive under investigation is
initiated by a commercial detonator and the depth (vol-
ume) of the dent formed in a solid aluminum block after
initiation of the explosive material is measured using appro-
priate methods. The volume of the dent correlates with the
power of the explosive.

The volume of a crater (massive dent) formed by the
detonation of an explosive charge lying freely on the
ground does not scale linearly with the mass of the ex-
plosive [6–9]. However, it has remained unclear how the
dent volume in a SSRT test scales with the mass of ex-
plosive. To answer this question, we carried out the study
presented in this paper.

2 Experimental Section

CAUTION! Despite the large quantities that were handled,
PETN is classified as a primary explosive and therefore ex-
tremely sensitive toward any kind of external stimuli and can

detonate as a result of improper handling. Safety precautions
and equipment (such as wearing a leather coat, face shield,
Kevlar sleeves, Kevlar gloves, earthed equipment, and ear-
plugs) must be used during all manipulations.

A 100 mL double jacked vessel, connected to a circulat-
ing cooler and equipped with a mechanical stirrer, was
loaded with white fuming nitric acid (99%, 50 mL, 75 g, 5
Parts). At 15�3 °C 2,2-bis(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol
(15.0 g, 110 mmol, 1 Part) was added portion-wise over
25 min. Then the reaction was left for completion at 5 °C for
30 min. The suspension was filtrated over a PTFE membrane
filter (10 μm). The solid was transferred into diluted nitric
acid (11%, 150 mL) stirred for 15 min, and filtrated again.
The acidic PETN was dissolved in acetone and ammonia
was bubbled through the solution until neutralization was
achieved. An excess of water was added slowly to yield
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PETN after filtration as a fine powder (33.5 g, 106 mmol,
96%, grain size: 100–200 μm (85%)).

DTA (5 °Cmin� 1, onset): 143 °C (melt) followed by de-
composition; Sensitivities: BAM drop hammer: 3.5 J, friction
tester: 54 N; IR (ATR) ~v (cm� 1)=2986 (w), 2904 (w), 1638 (s),
1630 (s), 1473 (m), 1396 (w), 1305 (m), 1283 (s), 1266 (s),
1036 (m), 998 (s), 939 (m), 833 (s), 752 (s), 701 (s), 619 (s),
458 (m); Elem. Anal. (C5H8N4O12, 316.15 gmol� 1) calcd.: C
19.00, H 2.55, N 17.72%. Found: C 19.01, H 2.28, N 17.47%;
1H NMR (DMSO-D6, 400 MHz, ppm) δ=4.70 (s, 8H); 13C NMR
(DMSO-D6, 101 MHz, ppm) δ=70.3, 40.8; 14N NMR (DMSO-
D6, 29 MHz, ppm) δ= � 45.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Sample Preparation

For our experimental determinations, we used a classic set-
up as described for SSRT (small-scale shock reactivity test)
experiments [1b]. The experimental setup consists of a cy-
lindrical aluminum block (height: 25.0 mm, diameter:
50.0 mm, EN AW-2007) with a matching steel block (height:
25.0 mm, diameter: 50.0 mm, hot-rolled mild steel) placed
on top of the aluminum block. The steel block is provided
with a 7.5 mm wide hole in the center, into which the sub-
stance to be tested is later filled. For easier handling, both
blocks are temporarily tied together with the help of a
crepe tape (Figure 1). Subsequently, the appropriate
amounts of PETN were poured into the hole of the steel
block with a funnel.

Particularly with filling quantities of 1000 mg or more,
the material had to be pre-compacted manually by tapping
to accommodate the entire quantity. A suitable steel pin
(diameter: 7.45 mm) was then placed in the hole on top of
the PETN and pressed with the aid of a hydraulic press at a
pressure of 3 tons. This was repeated twice in order to ob-
tain the maximum possible compression. After removal of
the steel pin, a thin PETN layer remained on the inner wall

of the steel block bore. This was removed with the aid of a
pipe cleaner to ensure a maximum insertion length of the
detonator later on.

The blocks with the compressed PETN were then placed
in a steel plate with a matching recess at the bottom. A cor-
responding steel lid with an opening around the steel hole
was then placed on top of the blocks. The two steel plates
are each provided with four holes, allowing matching
threaded rods to be used for fixation. The respective screws
for fastening were hand-tightened (Figure 2–3). This setup
was designed to prevent the blocks from slipping and
counteract the force of the explosion and project the max-
imum of the released energy onto the aluminum block.

The detonator (Dynadet-C2) was then inserted into the
bore of the steel block and placed as close as possible to
the compressed PETN with the appropriate force. After ini-
tiation, the screws of the fastening device were loosened
and the aluminum block was removed. In the case of small-
er quantities of PETN, it happened that parts of the alumi-

Figure 1. Experimental setup consisting of an aluminum block and
steel block with hole connected by crepe tape (left), Test setup dur-
ing the pressing process (right).

Figure 2. Schematic setup of the experiment as displayed in Fig-
ure 3 (left).

Figure 3. Test blocks in fixing device with detonator inserted in the
steel block hole (left), Moment of detonation of 400 mg PETN
(right).
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num sleeve of the detonator were blasted into the block.
These could be easily removed with pliers. The block was
cleaned of any soot present by washing it with water and
acetone.

3.2 Analysis

The obtained aluminum blocks were analyzed through non-
contact measurements with the XYZ-axis motorized 3D pro-
filometer VR-5200, produced by Keyence (Osaka, Japan; Fig-
ure 4). The measuring range is 200 mm×100 mm×50 mm
with a resolution of up to 1 μm [10]. Structured light is
emitted by two angled telecentric transmitter lenses and
projected on the surface of the aluminum block. The offset
of the structured light is detected by the receiver lens and
appears banded and bent based on the changes of top-
ography on the surface of the block [11]. The offset of the
structured light is then used to calculate the dimensions of
the block and the dent depth using the light sectioning
method and triangulation [10,12].

No anti-reflective spray was needed for these measure-
ments. Up to six blocks were measured in one pass, then
turned by 90° and measured again to avoid blind spots in

the measurement. The volume of the dent was determined
as follows: In the analysis software, a ring of 1 mm thickness
and an average diameter of 47 mm was placed on the
block. The resulting area was used as a reference area to
determine the reference height of the block (Figure 5).

The blocks were then aligned and the depth of the dent
inside the area of the ring was determined. Finally, the two
values for the first second measurement were averaged.

3.3 Method and Evaluation

For our test series, we decided on quantities of PETN start-
ing from 200 mg (minimum compressible quantity) in
100 mg intervals progressively up to 1300 mg (maximum
filling quantity of the borehole). The tests with the re-
spective PETN quantities were performed twice to be able
to form an average value of the dent volumes and thus
minimize the error and deviation. Since the detonator used
contains a considerable amount of explosive material and
thus has an effect on the depth of the dent, this effect was
investigated separately. A blank test, containing (NH4)2SO4

instead of PETN was carried out for each filling quantity and
thus for each filling height since it was to be expected that
the influence of the detonator decreases with increasing
distance to the aluminum block. Finely ground ammonium
sulfate was used as filler material for the blank samples, as
it has the same ideal crystal density as PETN (1.77 gcm� 3), is
not particularly moisture sensitive or hygroscopic, not ignit-
able, thermally stable, and can be readily compacted in fine
powder form. The respective samples were then prepared
and ignited as described in section 3.1.

As expected, the dent depth decreases with increasing
filling level of unreactive material. The blue fitting line in-
cluded in Figure 6 illustrates an exponential regression of
the dent depth. It is nevertheless remarkable that a filling
quantity of 1300 mg of ammonium sulfate still results in a
similarly strong bulge as with 1000 mg since the detonator
was only a few millimeters inside the steel block and thus
the explosion energy was able to escape uncentered and
distributed in all directions.

The values obtained were identified as zero points for
the experiments with PETN to illustrate only the corre-
sponding influence of the explosive force of PETN on the
dent depth. The values, as well as the graph for the abso-
lute blast depth, can be found in the Supporting In-
formation.

The blocks were measured twice and rotated by 90° in-
between measurements to capture any unexposed areas.
The volumes obtained were averaged for the values of blast
1 and blast 2. To obtain the adjusted volumes, the dent
depth values caused by the detonator obtained by the fit-
ted exponential regression curve were subtracted from the
absolute averaged volumes displayed in Table 1.

The values obtained from the PETN measurements, cor-
rected by the ammonium sulfate experiments, result in the

Figure 4. Profilometer with indicated light emitting from the an-
gled lenses and detected by the receiver lens in the middle (left);
Illustration of the light sectioning method and triangulation (right).

Figure 5. Reference area indicated in cyan (left); Measured area in-
dicated in cyan and detected indentations indicated in violet and
numbered.
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graph shown in Figure 7 with a linear fit added as a blue
line. Considering some errors, there is a linear relationship
between the amount of explosive and the dent depths, for
the chosen amounts of explosive. We did not expect a line-
ar dependence but rather a sloping curve. We arrived at
this assumption because, as the quantity of PETN filled in
increased, we reached the capacity limit of the steel block
and the explosive contained in it could no longer just emit
a targeted pressure wave in the direction of the aluminum
block, but could also increasingly decay upwards.

We consider several factors to be responsible for the de-
viation of some of the values from the ideal blue line. First,

each set of PETN amounts was shot only twice, which gives
a useful tendency but cannot be called statistically exact.
The material used was weighed, filled, and pressed man-
ually, whereby inaccuracies and deviations in the quantity
may occur. In addition, despite the compression method
used, there is no guarantee that the PETN used has com-
pacted ideally. Should this not have been the case in a
batch, this may have led to an increase in porosity and
thereby the addition of small cavities. This, in turn, would
reduce the resulting dent volume, as not all energy is trans-
ferred to the witness block but is also used for the com-
pression of the sample and gases in the cavities. Despite
the chosen SSRT setup, the detonation also releases some
of the energy into the deformation of the steel block. Fig-
ure 8 shows a steel block before detonation and below a
steel block after the detonation of 1300 mg PETN. The force
of the detonation caused the borehole to widen from
7.5 mm to 11.7 mm. We assume that with an increase of the
amount of explosive proportionally more energy is released
in other directions. Larger explosive quantities will likely re-
sult in a flattening of the curve.

4 Conclusion

In summary, we investigated the correlation between the
amount of PETN (200 mg–1300 mg) filled in a SSRT setup
and the resulting dell depth of the associated aluminum
block after the ignition of the explosive. The evaluation of
the respective depths of the aluminum blocks after the ex-
plosion was carried out with the aid of a profilometer. The
resulting extremely precise measurement data made it pos-
sible to compare the blocks with each other and to work

Figure 6. Dent depth caused by the detonator depending on the
distance from aluminum block ensured by different amounts of
ammonium sulfate as filler material. The blue line corresponds to
an exponential regressive fit with the equation y=658.21 ·e� 0.002x.

Table 1. Values obtained for the dent depth of the two blasts with
respective PETN charges, deviation of the values from each other,
averaged absolute volume of blast 1 and 2, and adjusted blast vol-
ume of the PETN charges calculated as average volume minus the
dent volume generated by the detonator.

Amount
PETN
[mg]

Blast 1
[mm3]

Blast 2
[mm3]

Deviation
[%]

Average
Volume
[mm3]

Adjusted
Volume
[mm3]

200 874,25 937,21 3,48 905,73 497,95
300 1072,27 1010,01 2,99 1041,14 617,18
400 1074,13 1137,51 2,87 1105,82 736,41
500 1151,01 1238,23 3,65 1194,62 855,64
600 1262,35 1233,94 1,14 1248,15 974,87
700 1263,54 1244,03 0,78 1253,79 1094,1
800 1260,68 1343,54 3,18 1302,11 1213,33
900 1377,05 1333,14 1,62 1355,10 1332,56
1000 1543,19 1519,20 0,78 1531,19 1451,79
1100 1624,01 1688,12 1,94 1656,06 1571,02
1200 1694,67 1776,06 2,35 1735,37 1690,25
1300 1807,79 1909,65 2,74 1858,72 1809,48

Figure 7. Aluminum block buckling caused by PETN subtracting the
pre-determined fitted base buckling caused by the detonator. The
blue line corresponds to a linear fit with the equation y=1.1923x+

259.49.
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out a trend. Taking into account some experimental errors
and the influence caused by the detonator, a linear rela-
tionship could be drawn. The results of this study could be
applied to other energetic materials as well and serve as an
experimental basis for future theoretical calculations or pos-
sible larger test quantities.
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Figure 8. Steel block (left) and aluminum block (right) before (top)
and after (bottom) the detonation of 1300 mg PETN.
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